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SAVE THE DATE

FOR

The 18th Annual Ben Gordon Family Bingo Night

Saturday, February 2nd

7:30 pm
Mark your calendars and join us for our 18th annual Bingo fundraiser.  We’ll have the

usual selection of outstanding prizes, hot dogs and popcorn for the Men’s Club’s biggest

fundraiser that helps to pay for the synagogue’s educational needs 

and camp scholarships.

RSVP to the office at 625-7821 NOW

so that we know how much food to purchase.
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“Building Bridges at the Movies and in the Gym” By Rabbi Jeffrey M Arnowitz

After the horrific attack on the Tree of Life synagogue in Pittsburgh, we

held a solidarity Shabbat event “Show up for Shabbat.”  It was amazing to

see how many people showed up for the service, both members of Beth El

and others.  People clearly needed an opportunity to be together in their

spiritual home, but it was more than that.  Many of the participants were not

Jewish at all; our sanctuary is not their spiritual home; but they were there,

faith leaders from nearly two dozen spiritual communities of varied

traditions and their congregants.

As the vast majority of those were colleagues I knew from HUBB, the

interfaith dialogue group on race I helped to create 3 years ago, I was reminded of the importance

of building bridges in our community and across traditions.  When we created HUBB, it was

mostly about understanding race and racial divides in our own local community and beyond.  I

knew we might be coming together with our communities after hate attacks, but I didn’t think it

would be after such an attack on the Jewish community.  Still, I was so glad we had done the

work of honest and empathetic dialogue such that so many not only desired to support us, but

they also knew how to engage.

In January there are several community-wide events created to continue to build those

bridges that have proven so valuable and to grapple with what it means to be Jewish in America.

I hope you will join us at these two:

No Hate VA Summit – January 14th, 6:30 pm, Sandler Family Campus

It is important that after the terrible events of the fall – the attack at Tree of Life synagogue,

the hate murders in a Kroger in Kentucky and more, that we continue to come together to stand

for tolerance, understanding and freedom.  HUBB and the Community Relations Council are

coming together to host this gathering of concerned citizens from throughout the Hampton

Roads community.  The gathering will present an opportunity to talk, pray and sing together in

a moment of solidarity and unity against the forces that seek to tear us apart and in support of

understanding and fellowship.

“An Act of Defiance” – January 21st, 6:00 pm at the TCC Roper Theater

One of the highlights of the community’s programming year is the Virginia Festival of

Jewish Film, presented by Alma and Howard Laderberg and Patricia and Avraham Ashkenazi.

This year’s festival will run from January 21st through 30th, and it opens on the 21st with a

movie co-sponsored by HUBB on the evening of Martin Luther King Day.  “An Act of Defiance”

is the story of the Jewish lawyer, Bram Fisher, who defended Nelson Mandela in a conspiracy

to commit treason case in 1963.  The film shows the power when people of diverse backgrounds

come together for a cause and also tells the powerful tale of a moment in history and an act of

bravery that would eventually lead to the end of apartheid some thirty-plus years later.  This

movie event is free and open to the public.

Rabbi Jeffrey M. Arnowitz
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FROM OUR SYNAGOGUE PRESIDENT

Dear Chaverim,

We at Beth El have had a wonderful year to reflect upon. There were a lot of

good times and of course some sad times as we remember those who have been

taken from us.  With each new year, we all look forward to a better one.  Certainly

we know that it will be different.

The old year (secular) passes and the new one is here.  We Jews of today are

very lucky.  We are able to celebrate two New Years every year.  That being said, it

is important to remember that this gives us two chances to reflect and make amends

for any wrongs we might have committed during the past year.  Of course, I know

that our secular New Year is all about just celebrating and being happy.  But it would

do us good to really think about the year past and to review our actions, just as we

do on Rosh Hashanah.  This will allow us to plan to be better in the new year (those

New Year Resolutions).  The world in which we live is so fast paced, so divisive, and at times, so very

frightening.  It is our mission, as Jews, to take care of or repair the world, Tikun Olam.  We must think of others.

I am reminded of several wise words of our Fathers: Hillel’s words, that what is hateful to us, we should

not do unto others!  It is the original “Golden Rule”. And from the Ethics of The Fathers: Know from where you

came, and where you are going and before whom you will in the future have to appear to give an accounting.

Let these be our guides in the year 2019.

Please take advantage of the programs and study groups planned for this coming year.  If you have any

ideas that you would like to share for a new program, don’t hesitate to let me or any of the officers know.  We

would be happy to hear from you.

Stanley and I wish you a very happy and healthy 2019.  May it be filled with joy and good wishes for you.

Linda

At the basis of yoga stands the idea of unity. Mind,

body and soul come together through movement, postures

and breath. This idea is not foreign to Judaism.  "Nefesh

bria'a b-guf bari" (Healthy soul in healthy body) is a famous

dictum by Rabbi Moshe Ben Maimon (the Rambam), which

shows that yoga and Judaism cross paths.  Come to explore

this dialogue between two millennia old traditions with

Anna Mirkova, a certified yoga teacher and a Beth El

member.  Anna will hold an introductory meeting on

Sunday, January 6th from 10:45 to 11:45 am. Bring your

mat (or let us know if you need one) and let's begin a journey

together.
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What is the role of our Sunday religious school? The common wisdom may suggest that it is to prepare

children for their bar or bat mitzvah. What if we answer this question in another way? 

There is a beautiful story Rabbi Arnowitz told once in his Sabbath sermon. It was about a Jewish

philanthropist who decided to sponsor the building of a state-of-the-art synagogue. A lot of money was invested in

a breathtaking architectural design, ornate decorations, and luxurious accessories. The synagogue had the best of

everything - everything except…lights. As the dedication night approached, the philanthropist asked the

congregants to bring from home a lamp to light the building. The lights the first people who arrived brought did

not make much difference. The building still remained quite dark. But once the synagogue filled up with people

carrying lamps, darkness disappeared and bright light shone from everywhere. The moral of the story was that it is

not the structure and its material objects that turn a building into a place of holiness; rather it is the people who

come together. With their act of communal worship they create the holy spark. “Gathering together” is actually the

literal meaning of the Greek word “synagogue.” This is also the same literal meaning of the Latin-derived English

word “congregation.”

The story about the lightless synagogue came to my mind with the first candle of Hanukkah, when Beit

Sefer Shalom held a special holiday session at the JCC. That was a long day filled with many fun activities. In the

morning, the students were assigned an art project (thank you again, Hila Zach, for a fabulous job) – to create

Hanukkah decorations for their classrooms. They hung the decorations the following week and left them as a

surprise present for the Park Place School students. Latkepalooza came after dismissal – a whole-day event with

festive lunch, games and a concert by Rick Recht. But before dismissing the students, we all gathered in one of the

rooms. Cantor Wendi taught the students to sing Rick Recht’s “Halleluyah.” Rabbi Arnowitz followed her by

lighting the candle and leading the blessing on the candle. All the students, from kindergarteners to seventh graders

as well as teen aids, jammed around the menorah and chanted together the blessing tune. Suddenly I felt that same

spark of holiness shining in the room. Our kids created a synagogue by merely chanting the blessing together. That

moment was short but very moving.

Now that Hanukkah is over and the next holidays are still far away, it might take some time until we have

an opportunity to create this sense of children-made synagogue again. Why?  Gathering together around our

religious rituals requires much learning of prayers, blessings, ceremonies and other practices. This learning is not

always exciting and cannot constantly involve fun activities. Sometimes, yes, it can be quite boring. However, once

children have experienced the magical feeling of creating light together, they do not come to school empty handed.

They bring with them lamps from home, their own sincere desire to study the source of this light, Judaism.

Eran Livni, Head of School, Bet Sefer Shalom and UHS 2.0
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Beth El Mussar Discussion Group

If you loved ‘Torah on Tap’ you’ll love this too…

Join us for a casual exploration of the “mussar” tradition in this open, easy setting.  Mussar is the ancient
Jewish practice of living the best life for your spirit and its wisdom has the ability to inspire us on our own
spiritual paths.  Using texts from modern books and ancient manuscripts, we will unlock some of that wisdom
together and explore how it can help each of us on our unique spiritual journeys.

This group will meet monthly in the home of Michael Levinson (across from the Cavalier Hotel) on the
second Wednesday of every month from 7pm to 8:30pm.  Following the discussion, all are invited to join us
for drinks across the way at the Cavalier Hotel.

When: 7-8:30pm on 1/9, 2/13, 3/13, 4/10 and 5/8
Where: Home of Michael Levinson, 4076 Harlow Street in Virginia Beach, next to the Cavalier Hotel

All are welcome, bring a friend
And please RSVP to the office at 625-7821!

MEN’S CLUB NEWS

RECENT EVENTS:

ODU basketball game: Co-captains Norman Soroko and Seth Fleishman (a transfer from Atlanta)
inspired a second half comeback as ODU defeated state rival VCU 62-52 on November 28th at the Ted

Constant Center. Avraham and Patricia Ashkenazi filled up the stat sheet with a triple-double in pizzas,

popcorn and pretzels for a sold-out luxury box of Men’s Club members and guests. A good time was

had by all, and the Monarchs’ stellar jazz band and baton twirler made the night complete.

TO COME:

Save the date: (co-chaired by Mark Kozak and Norman Soroko) The Ben Gordon Family Bingo night

is Saturday, February 2, 2019.  The Men’s Club is hard at work collecting the usual assortment of prize

packages and prize money, plus lining up our generous sponsors who help the club provide Jewish camp

scholarships. Practice your daubing and remember to observe the “bingo fast” (i.e. no hotdogs, potato

chips, pickles, popcorn or brownies for 24 hours prior to the event).

GOODNESS AND WELFARE:

Ron Gladstone is back to full strength after heart surgery at the Cleveland Clinic.  Our club’s Veep, steak

connoisseur and head grill-maven is planning the much-heralded “Scotch and Steak” event.  Date and

time to follow as soon as we know.

MITZVAH TIME:

Shomrim Committee: One of the highest mitzvot.  A few hours of meaningful solitude while you sit

in the parlor of a funeral home to honor the deceased prior to the funeral. Call Norman Soroko to

participate: 451-8505.

Emeritus wheeling: How often do you get to push around a rabbi?!  Do yourself a favor and have the

joy of schmoozing one-on-one on anything from sports to ethics.

Minyan: Especially Monday and Thursday mornings at 7:15.  Pick one day a month.  It’s a Jewish thing.

Families needing to say kaddish will be grateful.
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Sylvie Dvora

Cardon will become

a Bat Mitzvah on

January 19th. She is

the daughter of

Elyse and David

Cardon and the

sister of Bella, Avi

and Flora. Her

grandparents are Lucy and Larry Cardon,

Susan and Nathan Segal, and F. Bruce

Tapper, of blessed memory. A graduate of

Hebrew Academy of Tidewater, Sylvie is

now in the 7th grade at Norfolk

Academy, where she enjoys playing field

hockey and basketball. In addition to

sports, she loves performing in musical

theater, babysitting younger children, and

believes ice cream is the secret to life!

Lunch & Learn
January 2nd, 9th, 16th

There will be no Lunch & Learn on the

23rd & 30th due to N.E.S.T.

Beth El Lunch and Learn is a vibrant

group of fressers (eaters) and learners who

come together weekly for good food and

stand alone discussions led by Rabbi

Arnowitz, Rabbi Ruberg, and Cantor

Wendi.  We meet every Wednesday

(except when noted) from noon to 1:30 pm.

Cost:  $5.00 per person

SUMMER SCHOLARSHIPS

Application deadline:  March 15, 2019

The weather in Hampton Roads may be cold, but

now is when we have to think about warm summer

activities.  Many opportunities exist for Beth El students

to participate in Jewish enrichment programs during the

summer, and the Scholarship Committee is looking

forward to providing funds for Beth El youngsters to

attend these wonderful summer activities.  Information

on trips and programs, such as Camp Ramah, USY on

Wheels, and trips to Israel are available through the

synagogue office and the Federation.

Beth El’s Sisterhood and Men’s Club provide

scholarship subsidies.  In addition, the Cherin and Polis

Family Trusts, and the Sharon Spitalney Scholarship

Fund were established specifically for this purpose.

Funds are available from these sources for the children

of members in good standing (i.e., those whose financial

obligations to Beth El are current).

Apply for scholarship funds by submitting the

following application by March 15, 2019, to:

Beth El Scholarship Committee

c/o Dorothy Spitalney

2421 Ocean Shore Crescent, Apt. 402

Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Child’s name:_________________________________

Age:________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________

Phone number(s):______________________________

Parents’ names:________________________________

Name and sponsor of activity:____________________

Cost of activity:_______________________________

Length of activity______________________________

Other scholarship funds available to the applicant:___

____________________________________________
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Sisterhood has been engaged in several

activities recently.  Our Board and Brush

Night turned out to be so much fun, with

participants making wonderful signs and

other items for their home while sharing a

great evening with fellow members.  The

congregational dinner in December was

prepared by our fabulous "Kitchen Crew".

A huge "Thank You" goes out to those that

helped.

Please come join us at our next

general meeting January 22nd at 6:30 and

hear about our plans for 2019. Sisterhood

not only offers camaraderie among the

women of Beth El, we also serve our

community, from the congregational

dinner, catering for special events, to

raising funds for scholarships and other

services where there is a need.

TORAH FUND

It is still not too late to become a contributor to our Torah Fund campaign

for this year.  The pin is one of the most striking ones that we have ever seen,

and everyone is commenting on how lovely it is.  It is titled “ATID”, which

means FUTURE in Hebrew.  Every dollar we raise goes to the Jewish

Theological Seminary and their constituent agencies to help train Rabbis,

Cantors, Jewish Educators and others who will help provide a positive future for

our Conservative Judaism in our communities and around the world.  

We have contacted all but three of our previous contributors.  Don’t be shy.

Call us if we haven’t called you!  Benefactors are $180; Guardians are $300;

Associate Patrons are $600.  You have until May 15, 2019 to pay your pledge.

You may pay by check (made out to TORAH FUND) in one lump sum or throughout the year.  You may

also put it on your credit card so you can accumulate those points! (We take VISA, MASTERCARD,

DISCOVER and AMERICAN EXPRESS.) We are happy to accept contributions of any amount.

Everything helps us to meet our goal.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Barbara Abraham & Ina Mirman Leiderman, Torah Fund Co-Chairmen

January Clearance
___________________________

Beth El Gift Shop

Mezzuzot

Baby items 50% off

Jewelry  30% off

Tallit 40% off 

Many other clearance

items.

Linda Gissen Collection 

and 

Art by Janis Weisberg 

now showing 

but not included in clearance sale

Gift Shop open on Sundays during 

Sunday Religious School and Wednesday during

Lunch and Learn.

Thank you for shopping at the Gift Shop and

supporting Beth El.
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Beth El to house the homeless - N.E.S.T.
January 23rd - 30th

When we open our house to those without shelter, not only are we helping them but we are

also allowing our own light to shine forth.  The NEST program is Beth El’s way of opening our

home to the poor and sharing our bread with the hungry.  It has long been our premier social

action project – the program that allows our “light to burst through like the dawn.”

This year, Congregation Beth El will again open its doors to the homeless of our community

for a week beginning Wednesday, January 23rd.  For the twenty-third year, Beth El will join

churches and area synagogues in hosting and feeding the homeless throughout the winter months

as part of the efforts of NEST (Norfolk Emergency Shelter Team).

In the past, Beth El has depended on the commitment of its members for this important

mitzvah.  Volunteers are needed again to register guests, prepare and serve meals and to be

available during the night and early morning hours to monitor the program.  Contributions are

greatly needed to fund this program.  Those who can are encouraged to send a check to Beth El

with the notation that is for the homeless program.

If you would like to donate to this program or volunteer, please see the form below.  We

would like to request warm hats and gloves or packages of white crew socks and hotel/travel size

toiletries.

I WANT TO HELP THE HOMELESS

Listed below are the dates and times that we need volunteers.  Please choose a time that

you would like to volunteer and call the Beth El office at 625-7821.  If you would like to

make a donation to the Homeless Fund, please mail your check to:

Congregation Beth El ** 422 Shirley Avenue ** Norfolk, VA  23517

with “Homeless” in the memo section

Evening Shift

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

qWednesday, January 23

q Thursday, January 24

q Saturday, January 26

q Sunday, January 27

q Monday, January 28

q Tuesday, January 29

Late Shift

10:00 pm - 5:30 am

qWednesday, January 23

q Thursday, January 24

q Saturday, January 26

q Sunday, January 27

q Monday, January 28

q Tuesday, January 29

Morning Shift

5:30 am - 7:30 am

q Thursday, January 24

q Friday, January 25

q Sunday, January 27

q Monday, January 28

q Tuesday, January 29

qWednesday, January 30
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We are grateful for the generous contributions of those who support Beth El
by remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones.

PEARL K. ALECK LIBRARY

ENDOWMENT

IN MEMORY OF

Millie Coley

Warren & Helen Aleck

Diane Horne

Joel & Pam Kossman

Ruth Johnson

Warren & Helen Aleck

IN HONOR OF

Nathan & Leora Drory’s new home

Joel & Pam Kossman

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO

Arnold Leon

Joel & Pam Kossman

TEMPLE FUND

IN MEMORY OF

Diane Horne

Annette Mand

Jimmy Legum

Michael & Michelle Rivers (B)

Richard Levin

Marvin & Claire Friedberg*

Aaron & Carol Peck

Mannie & Judy Smith*

David Sterling (S)

Helen Sterling (S)

Oscar Warner

Sondra Warner (B)

Jill A. Wells

Larry & Judy Dobrinsky*

IN HONOR OF

The birth of Brad & Babbi Bangel’s 

grandson

Joel & Gail Flax

Herbert & Carolyn Bangel’s 70th 

anniversary

Joel & Gail Flax*

The birth of Herbert & Carolyn Bangel’s 

great grandson

Joel & Gail Flax*

Mark Gonsenhauser’s special birthday

Michael & Phyllis Sperling

Alan Jaffe’s special birthday

Larry & Judy Dobrinsky**

Mannie & Judy Smith**

Ed & Betsy Karotkin, thank you for 

your hospitality

Larry & Jill Smith*

Claudia Mazur’s bat mitzvah

Nancy Loewenberg 

& Richard Marten (B)

Elias Mazur’s bar mitzvah

Marian Ticatch

The birth of Marty & Sandy 

Mendelsohn’s granddaughter, Julia

Larry & Judy Dobrinsky*

Rhoda Sheintoch’s birthday

Steve & Abby Buchberg

The birth of Burle & Robin Stromberg’s 

grandson, Owen David

Stuart & Marilyn Buxbaum**

Lily Stromberg, glad you’re feeling better

Stuart & Marilyn Buxbaum**

Julia Wainger’s bat mitzvah

Michael & Phyllis Sperling**

SPEEDY RECOVERY TO

Arnold Leon

Herbert & Carolyn Bangel (S)

Stuart & Marilyn Buxbaum**

Mannie Smith

Hubert & Brenda Shapiro

Martin & Trudy Waranch

BEVERLY RAFAL WERBEL FUND TO

HOUSE THE HOMELESS

IN HONOR OF

Frank & Lorraine Gehring’s anniversary

Barbara Rosenblum

RABBI ARNOWITZ DISCRETIONARY

FUND

IN MEMORY OF

Cantor Harry Sterling

David Sterling (S)

Dottie Wyron

Larry & Linda Bress*

IN HONOR OF

Rabbi Arnowitz

Mike Eskenazi***

Madeleine Samuels’ birthday

Jeff & Elayne Littman (S)

Helen Sterling

David Sterling (S)

JAY BARR ART FUND

IN MEMORY OF

Richard Levin

Clay Barr

SHARON SPITALNEY

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

IN HONOR OF

Dorothy Spitalney’s birthday

Barbara Rosenblum

MINYAN FUND

IN MEMORY OF

Robert Nusbaum

Clay & Jo Ann Macon*

IN HONOR OF

The birth of Roy & Glenda

Karp’s granddaughter

Burt & Patsy Barr*

Condolences to

Judi Levin, John Levin and Linda

Marcus on the loss of their husband, father

and brother, Richard Levin of blessed

memory.

REMEMBRANCE DONATIONS

* = Chai = $18

** = Double Chai = $36

B = Bronze = $19 - $49

S = Silver = $50 - $99

G = Gold = $100 or more

Minyan Service Times

During the month of January evening minyan will be

at Temple Israel.  (No Saturday evening services.)

All morning services and Saturday morning Shabbat

services will be at Beth El.

Mornings: Monday - Friday, 7:15 am at Beth El.

Minyan on Sunday mornings is at Beth El at 

9:15 am.

Friday evenings are at Beth El at 5:45 pm

Saturday minchah service immediately following

Kiddush lunch.

As always, Sunday evening services at 5:45 pm at

Temple Israel
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January Yahrzeits
We record the sacred memory of the following departed members 
of the families of our congregation on the occasion of yahrzeit.

The names of our beloved departed are read from the pulpit at each evening minyan.

JANUARY 1

Sarah Bernstein
Louis Deitch

David Diamonstein
Abraham Dobrinsky
Patrice Feldman
William Krell
Bernice Mandell
Sigmund Myers
Ivan Nachman
Pearl Schoenhaut
Isaac Thomashefsky

JANUARY 2

Sarah Abraham
Samuel Chovitz
Walter Evans
Merle Fields
Leah Geffen
Maury Kroll
Bette Lombart
Baruch Tessler

Frances Woodman

JANUARY 3

Meyer Cohen
Nat Cohen
Annie Fivel
Frank Hyman
Maris January
Miriam Katz
Mary Konikoff
Burnley Roesen
Israel Salber

Joseph Schonfeld
Abraham Wise

JANUARY 4

Lena Altschul
Sarah Barr

Fannie Blumenson
Sol Chandgie

Meyer Friedman
Albert Josephson
Annie Myers
Ida Roesen

Frank Salasky
Joseph Steingold
Scott Swersky
Benjamin Traub
Ezzy Wyron

JANUARY 5

June Davidson
Shannandoah DeLeon

Brina Drucker
Albert Glickman
Alex Herman

Fannie Russnow
Moe Schwartz
Sidney Semel
Freda Tessler

Bennett Weinstein

JANUARY 6

Stanley Bangel
Harry Kirsch
Sarah Land

Pauline Mullen
Harry Oser
Celia Yavner

JANUARY 7

Rosetta Butler
Gerald Chalem
Eleanor Friedman
Ida Grossberg

Benjamin Hershman
Richard Hirschfeld
Benjamin Hornstein
Henrietta Kanter
Hyman Katz
Anna Kirsch
Louis Legum
Barnett Lifland
Abraham Mogul
Goldie Mogul
Julius Peck

Abraham Peltz
Anne Raffel

Solomon Shapiro
Julius Shipowitz
Harry Shuman
Haim Soroko

JANUARY 8

David Faust
Jeanette Katz
Sadie Leibowitz
Joseph Levinson
Morris Miller
Bertha Nathan
Minnie Pudolsky
Marlene Robbins
Emanuel Yavner

JANUARY 9

Bill Ballance
Morris Comess

Albert Diamonstein
Hyman Frieden
Pam Green
Moses Higger
Jeanette Korel
Dena Laderberg
Marilyn Minskoff
Jeanne Rabinowitz
Lillian Rosen
Ilse Saupe

Esther Sherman

JANUARY 10

Jack Bennett
Sonia Chenman
Gussie Katz
Dvora Panzel
Louis Savage
Allen Stern
Sophie Streen

JANUARY 11

Cecelia Dolsey
Anne Dunn
Joseph Frank
Anne Friedman
Sam Kramer
Albert Levy
Judith Mervis
Frank Newman
Martin Sheintoch
Rebecca Sneider

JANUARY 12

Jennie Feldman
Chana Friedman
Ben Grossberg
Faiga Herskowitz
Helen Kozak

Bessie Laderberg
Nathan Leiderman
Hanns Loewenbach
Carolyn Sherwin

JANUARY 13

Braham Baum
Rebecca Berlind
Millard Fisher
Sidney Keller
Samuel Levy
Ray Massey
Boruch Rudlin
Paul Wainger

JANUARY 14

Benjamin Block
Nathan Goldin
Harry Kaplan
Jennie Lesser
Minnie Levin
Lena Lind

Meyer Marcus
Samuel Morris
Menasha Nelson
Charlotte Taetle
Hillel Turok
Maxwell Zedd

JANUARY 15

Rebecca Cohen
Samuel Frieden
Jean Kantor

Helen Kehayas
Mae Klein
Sadie Perlin
Al Ruden

Kate Shuman
Alma Spivey

JANUARY 16

Ira Jacobs
Yetta Katz

Samuel Melworth
Morris Miller
Dorothy Mindel
Clara Schoenholtz
Dinah Tarshis

JANUARY 17

Barbara Alter
Rebecca Cushner

Ruth Fine
Harry Goodman
Goldye Levitin
Mollie Rudlin

JANUARY 18

Samuel Frohman
Rose Goldstein
Stanley Goodman
Allan Goretsky
Blanche Heller
Celia Kaplan

Bessie Rosenfeld
Edwin Waitzer
Shirley Waitzer

JANUARY 19

Ben Cooper
Yale Dolsey

Lillie Friedman
Fanny Goldin
Arthur Lerman
Edith Lindsey
Abe Pudolsky
David Smith

JANUARY 20

Kyle Burnat
Sally Moses
Telzy Tenner

JANUARY 21

Meyer Clark
Freddie Iskowitz
Harriet Kesser
Joseph Krukin
Rhea Legum
Lillian Stein

JANUARY 22
Jeffery Colby
Joseph Glasser
Bob Goldin
Mollie Hecht
Leah Kesser
Lee Lazernick
Julius Levinson
Bernard Lidman
Joseph Liebman
Harvey Meltzer
Isadore Sandler
Tillie Shapiro

JANUARY 23

Beatrice Bernhang
Benjamin Chalem
Hyman Krukin
Harry Land
Sadie Leavitt

Benjamin Perlin

JANUARY 24

Leonard Cohen
Louis Friedman
Ida Goldberg
Mary Gross
Phyllis Kaplan
Kate Simons
Israel Solowitz

JANUARY 25

Helen Barr
Abraham Bernstein
Sarah Caplan
Edna Chovitz
Rachel Grace

Margit Greenzaid
Irving Krukin
Hal Mitchell
Benjamin Trub
Jacob Weissberg

JANUARY 26

Mollie Bernstein
Jacob Crockin
Sadie Fine
Jesse Glasser
Joseph Kantor
Myer Reisig
Julian Rubin

Nathan Schreiber

JANUARY 27

Fred Aron
Sadie Berger

Cathriel Birshtein
Bernard Drexler
Frank Lazarus
Vichna Myers
Anne Nossen
Nathan Polis

Frederica Rauch
Jordan Rosenblum
Robert Saunders
Rubin Taplin

JANUARY 28

John Anderson
Greta Burg

Sam Holtzman
Harry Kroskin
Doyle Levy

Seymour Moskowitz
Leonard Pomerantz
Abraham Schwartz
Marcus Smith
Bertha Spagat
Robert Wagner

JANUARY 29

Marie Aks
Maurice Finkelstein
Anna Friedlander
Roslyn Gazen

Katie Gesuntheitt
Morris Lesser
Getzel Liebman
Murray Meltzer
Betty Myers

David Slomowitz
Leon Smith
Lillian Snyder
Rose Weber

JANUARY 30

Jacob Ambash
Pincus Caplan
Harry Comess
Mary Legum
Samuel Levin
Nathan Prince

Alexander Salzberg
Benjamin Sobel
Dorothy Stredler
David Tapper

JANUARY 31

Cecelia Brener
Joseph Distillator
Alma Laderberg
Clara Sibelman
Harold Stern
Sara Weinraub
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A Night at the Movies
“The Frisco Kid”

starring Gene Wilder and Harrison Ford

Everyone loves a Saturday night at the movies! Join Beth El and Temple Israel as we

transform Myers Hall into a movie theater complete with a big screen, state of the art sound and

popcorn for a showing of the classic “The Frisco Kid.” This funny and heart-warming film about the

misadventures of a Polish rabbi (Gene Wilder) who comes to the U.S. to serve in San Francisco and

is supported by an unlikely ally (Harrison Ford) will not only make you laugh, it’ll make you think.

*Appropriate for children 13 years old and older.  There will be a movie for younger children

available in the library with a babysitter.

Following the movie Rabbi Arnowitz and Rabbi

Panitz will lead a discussion about what the film tells

us about being Jewish in America, what it means to

be a rabbi and what has and has not changed for

Jews here since the 1890s.

When: January 12th at 7:30 pm

Where: Beth El

Free admission with your RSVP!


